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MRFF'S FIGHT HEIGHTENS
AS TRUMP DESPICABLY DISPARAGES
U.S. MILITARY SERVICE MEMBERS,

INCLUDING OVER 70,000 MRFF CLIENTS

Statement from Military Religious Freedom
Foundation Founder and President

Michael L. "Mikey" Weinstein
on Mendacious, Craven Coward Donald tRump

“MRFF will never cease to protect the Constitutionally
guaranteed civil rights of our nation’s military members and
veterans from the monsters who would try to strip them
away.

Please let me be VERY clear about my and MRFF’s
unfettered and boundless opposition to the current Putin-

puppet and occupant of the White House.

Donald tRump is an ignorant, mendacious, craven coward who has never
worked a single honest day in his entire entitled life of leisure.

He is a base, evil and vile racist, Islamophobe, anti-semite, homophobe,
transphobe, misogynistic, sociopathic narcissist who can best be described as
a mentally ill 6 year old.

He vomits out deliberate untruths just as effortlessly as he breathes.
His universe of countless lies is extremely dangerous and absurd, and you
believe them at your own peril.

As Voltaire said, “Those who can make you believe absurdities can make you
commit atrocities.”

MSNBC INTERVIEWS
MRFF ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER
COL. LAWRENCE B. WILKERSON

‘The military is not stupid’:
Col. Wilkerson on Trump claim that he brought troops home

Monday, September 7, 2020

Lawrence B. Wilkerson, Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired)
Former Chief of Staff to Secretary of State Colin Powell

Military Religious Freedom Foundation, Advisory Board Member

Click to watch on MSNBC.com (2min 44sec)

CHRISTIAN POST
COVERS MRFF

"US Navy faces discrimination claims
as it cuts Catholic priests"

By: Ryan Foley

Tuesday, September 8, 2020

(Excerpts from Christian Post/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The U.S. Navy is facing allegations of discrimination after it decided to
terminate its relationship with several Catholic priests who lead masses at
naval bases while leaving chaplains of other religious denominations in
place.

According to a report from The San Diego Union-Tribune, the Navy has
declined to renew the contracts of several civilian Catholic priests serving at
San Diego-area Navy bases and other bases nationwide despite there being a
shortage of active-duty Catholic chaplains.

[...]

Over the past several months, the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation has filed complaints against several military chaplains for
speaking about their faith on social media.

In response to a complaint from MRFF, the U.S. Army’s 10th Mountain
Division Sustainment Brigade at Fort Drum, New York, removed videos
of two of their chaplains calling on service members to put their faith in
God as they dealt with the coronavirus pandemic. The MRFF also
complained after an army chaplain stationed in South Korea sent his
colleagues a copy of an e-book titled Coronavirus and Christ.

[...]

Click to read full article

OP-ED ON MEDIUM
COVERS MRFF

"WWII Vet Who Donated “Bible in a Box” Was
Dishonored By Trump Administration"

By: John Hopwood

Monday, September 7, 2020

(Excerpts from Medium/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Herman “Herk” Streitberger, the World War II veteran whose personal Bible
triggered a national battle over the separation of church and state, died at the
age of 101 in May. The former B-24 bomber crew member passed away at
the Mount Carmel nursing home in Manchester, New Hampshire, during a
legal battle triggered by the exploitation of his Bible by the “religious liberty
lobby.”

[...]

CAT’S PAW
Reading the revelations of Donald Trump’s true feelings about veterans made
me remember how the elderly vet was used by religious liberty advocates
who served as catspaws for the Trump Administration. For it was Herk’s
family Bible, given to him by his mother after he returned from World
War Two, that became the centerpiece of a religious display that led tot
he filing of a lawsuit filed by the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation. That lawsuit triggered a a change in Department of Veterans
Affairs policy allowing open displays of religious artifacts.

[...]

Jones went on to say. “It didn’t matter if you were a Jew or an atheist or a
Catholic, that Bible meant something to everyone in that camp.” The
Department of Veterans Affairs and the Manchester VAMC used Jones’s
story to justify the Bible placement after it originally was removed when
the MRFF objected to it.

[...]

Click to read full article

So-called "Presidential Prayer Team"
Attacks MRFF as Atheist Organization

"Saved to Serve"

Monday, September 7, 2020

Air Force veteran Jay Lorenzen was recently scheduled to speak at an annual
training for Marine Corps JAG reservists. Lorenzen, whose biography
includes work with Campus Crusade for Christ, was going to give three
presentations on leadership. Yet an atheist organization, the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation, expressed concerns about Lorenzen’s
Christian beliefs influencing his remarks. Military officials cancelled his talk
within an hour.

[...]

Click to read full blog

Sarah Kline, Non-Anonymous, Proud Military Officer’s wife
and mother who actively promotes religious freedom as the

MRFF representative for the U.S. Army Installation at Fort Sill,
OK, Forcefully Rebukes Other Army Officer Spouse for

Anonymous Anti-Semitic Email to MRFF

"To the Army Officer Spouse that authored
the anti-semitic email to Mr. Weinstein"

To the Army Officer Spouse that authored the anti-semitic email to Mr.
Weinstein,

As an Army Officer Spouse that serves as the liaison for Fort Sill for the
Military Religious Freedom Foundation, I was very disturbed when I saw a
scathing email sent to the MRFF by a “Proud Christian and Army Officer’s
wife and mother”.  The attempt for you to remain anonymous sends the
message that you may realize that your written words about making “the
jewish reputation even worse with your constant attacks” are unbecoming of
an officer’s “spouse”. The idea that you believe that those of the Jewish faith
have a negative “reputation”, as you imply, is proof enough of your anti-
semitic views.

I, however, am not afraid to speak out against you while using my real name
and position as an officer’s spouse and would like the chance to respond to
your grossly ignorant accusations. While the thesis of the entire email
seemed to be contradictory, the message within it from the “Officer’s Wife”
perspective was the most concerning.

[...]

Click to read full response in Inbox

MRFF Board Member, Advisory Board Members, and
Supporters brilliantly respond to Anti-Semitic "laundry list"

email. Click to read all responses
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SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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